BEGINNER’S ACRYLIC WITH BARRY MOSHINSKI AND JOE VESCIO

Learn to paint acrylics in a positive, relaxed environment. We'll cover materials, share tips, and discuss techniques but the main goal is to have you painting from the very first class. You will soon discover that you have your own style.

Since this class is intended for beginners, we have a material supply list for you. Please bring these supplies to your first class.

You can find art supplies at Michaels on Route 1 or the following online supply stores: Blick Art Supply, Utrecht’s, Jerry’s Artarama, Cheap Joe’s, Amazon.

SUPPLIES

Assortment of Brushes:
Include round, flat, fan, large flat brush (for gessoing your canvas.)
If you’d like to purchase an inexpensive brush set, here is a link:
https://www.amazon.com/Professional-Artist-Paint-Brush-
Professionals/dp/B0868QQ1X6/ref=sr_1_4?crid=QG5DGZFW8D7P&keywords=professional+artist+paint+brush+set+of+12&qid=1676665460&sprefix=professional+artist+paint+brush+set+%2Caps%2C85&sr=8-4

Paint:
Paint quality runs from beginner/student (Artist Loft) to advanced (Golden) and everything in between (Windsor Newton).
Color suggestions:
Titanium White, Cadmium Red Medium, Cadmium Yellow, Phthalo Blue, Phthalo Green, Dioxicine Purple, Paynes Gray, Burnt Sienna, Burnt Umber

Canvas: Size 11x14

Cup or jar to hold water.

Pencil

Small Palette Knife

Gesso

Matte Medium